January 2022
Children’s Ministry Fund Raiser
Save the date. A spaghetti
dinner fundraiser will be
held Saturday, Jan. 29,
at 6:30 to support the
many Children’s Ministry
outreach activities. See ad on page 2.
Winter storm slams the community
Falling trees snap power
lines and block roads,
closing the church for
three days. On day four,
after power was restored,
our facility was offered as a warming
center to those in need. See page 5.
Foster families & RISE adults
celebrate Christmas
Dinner, games, and a visit
from Santa were among
the activities at two outreach events hosted by the
church in December for
foster families and RISE friends. Each
event was celebrated with exuberant joy
and gratefulness. See page 9.
Loved ones honored
During Night of
Remembrance ceremony,
Terry Maple shares his
testimony about his loss
and how God equipped
him to recover. See page 13.
Chancel Choir returns with joy
The Chancel Choir
performed a glorious
presentation of The
Road to Bethlehem to the
enthusiastic approval and
standing ovations of the audience.
See page 15.

The Rev. Adam Colson is called
to be the new Senior Pastor
The Rev. Adam Colson has been a
member of The Lake of the Woods
Church family for 16 years. In 2006
he was called to lead the church Youth
Ministry as its Associate Pastor. He held
that position for nine years.

In 2013 the church’s Board of Elders
and clergy began a year-long selfexamination, asking themselves “Who are
we?” and “Where are we going?” In this
introspective process, it was determined
that historically the congregation had
focused its ministry efforts inwardly to
care for and nurture the church family.
The elders noted that in chapter twenty
of John’s Gospel, Jesus is quoted as saying,
“Peace be with you! As the Father has sent
me, so I send you.” (John 20:21 NRSV).
As they sought God’s answer to the
question, “Who are we?” the elders were
given a clear sense that “We are the ones
whom God is sending.” The elders felt
a conviction that the church needed to
focus outward to the community (and
the world) to which God has sent his
disciples.
In keeping with that vision, the elders
were compelled to devote a greater
emphasis on missions, and to establish
a new pastoral position to refocus the
energy of the church. The new position,
titled Pastor for Community Missions
and Outreach, was established in 2014,
and the church leadership immediately
began to consider how best to fill it.
The elders recognized Adam Colson as
the man of “God’s own choosing” who

Pastor Colson called to lead The Lake of
the Woods Church.

had been placed here for this purpose.
Adam has served The Lake of the Woods
Church in that capacity for the last seven
years with strength, conviction, courage,
and a special gift of vision.
In February of 2021 the church staff
was re-organized. The Rev. Colson’s
duties were expanded to include an
executive level role in directly managing
the church’s professional staff. In keeping
with that new role, Adam’s title was
changed to Senior Associate Pastor.
When Dr. John Howe, the former
Senior Pastor, announced his intention
to retire at the end of 2021, the topic of
pastoral succession took on new urgency.
The elders considered the prospect of
conducting a nation-wide search only to
conclude, once again, that Pastor Colson
Continued on page 2

New senior pastor

In response to a question about his need to release to
others the responsibilities of his previous position, Adam
said the key is selecting the right person who is trained
and equipped to lead each community outreach ministry
including, Religious Instruction in Special Education; the
Living Water Community Clinic; the feeding ministries;
the chaplain ministries; and the local school ministries. He’s
confident there are several such leaders already in place.

Continued from page 1

was the man God had in mind, this time, to fill the Senior
Pastor vacancy.
CrossCurrents staff had an opportunity to sit with Adam
recently to discuss the complexities of his transition to the
Senior Pastor job. He was asked, “What steps are you taking
and what special efforts are required to prepare yourself to
assume the Senior Pastor role?” In response, as one would
expect, he replied that the core of his effort centers around
prayer, soul-searching, and seeking God’s will.

Adam prays that his service as the Senior Pastor of The
Lake of the Woods Church will succeed in bringing honor
and glory to God; bring souls to a greater faith in Jesus
Christ; and intensify the strength of the Gospel in this
community. He cherishes all your prayers.

Pastor Adam is also diligently seeking the counsel of
others, especially the mentors who have meant so much
to him in the past. He cited the tragic failure of King
Solomon’s son, Rehoboam, heir to Solomon’s throne, to
heed the counsel of his father’s advisors (1 Kings 12:6-8).
Adam doesn’t want to make that mistake. It’s his desire to
foster unity among the staff and continue to work as a team.
He intends to be liberal with praise for a job well done.
Adam believes one of his greatest skills is that of
encouragement. He wants to encourage leaders, both paid
and volunteer, to sense their value to the church. As Dr.
Howe is fond of saying, “There are no spare parts in God’s
kingdom.” Everyone has a special place, a skill, a gift, and a
calling. Adam will be a pastor who seeks to help members
identify their gifts and apply them to the task God has given
The Lake of the Woods Church. He wants to encourage
paid staff and volunteers in their ministry work.
Adam believes that “equipping the saints” to proclaim
the Gospel is one of his primary duties. In that regard, he
stressed an interesting point about The Lake of the Woods
Church motto - Making Christ Known. “That motto is only
half complete,” he said. “The motto might be expanded to
say, ‘Knowing Christ and Making Christ Known.’” During
his tenure as Senior Pastor, he intends to place special
emphasis on knowing Christ more clearly and knowing
what we believe and why we believe it. Only then will the
congregation feel confident to fully proclaim the Gospel
and make Christ known to others.

Unsolicited content is welcome.
Send to crosscurrents1@lowchurch.org
Deadline is the second Friday of each month.

CrossCurrents is a publication of
The Lake of the Woods Church
1 Church Lane
Locust Grove, VA 22508
Telephone 540-972-9060

View online at lowchurch.org
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From the Senior Pastor
God, Open Our Eyes
“And their eyes were opened…they went out and spread the news about him
through that whole area.” (Matthew 9:30a-31)
I am so thankful and humbled to be writing this article
to you, church family, as your Senior Pastor. During the
past sixteen years I have served as Youth Pastor, Missions
and Outreach Pastor, and Senior Associate Pastor at
The Lake of the Woods Church. In those roles I strived
to follow the mission of the church in “Making Christ
Known.”
Through programs, activities,
ministries, and missions, the church has
worked hard to make Christ known in
our community, our state, our nation
and around the world. However,
“Making Christ Known” is only part of
the actual motto. The full motto is “To
know Christ and make him known.”
This is the simplest of creeds, and it gives
a full picture of the mission of the church. The mission is
not simply to make Christ known, but to first know him
personally and intimately.

We love God with all we are, and we love our neighbors.
We grow in him as we receive the power of the Holy Spirit.
Therefore, we go into the world as his witnesses, “knowing
Christ and making him known.”
Church family, thank you for trusting me to be your
Senior Pastor. Together, let’s ask Christ to open our eyes to
know him better so we can make him known.

In Matthew 9, two blind men had come to Jesus for
healing. When Jesus healed the men, not only were their
eyes opened physically, but spiritually as well. They knew
who Christ was, and as a result, they went out and spread
the news about him “through that whole area.” As Senior
Pastor, I continue to have the strong passion to make
Christ known through outreach and mission work.
I also have the responsibility to lead our flock at The
Lake of the Woods Church in knowing Christ. This is
what is meant when we use the term discipleship. As
Senior Pastor, I will work to encourage the church, to
spiritually feed the church, and to equip the church to do
the work Christ has called us to do. When we first and
foremost know Christ and the power of his resurrection,
when we are growing in our walk with him, when we
daily seek him, then making him known will be a natural
outflow of the inward work he is doing in our lives. These
are the two arms of the mission of the church: discipleship
and outreach.
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Congregation honors Dr. John and Karen
Howe at annual meeting
On December 12 at the Annual Congregational Meeting
in the Worship Center, Dr. John Howe, Senior Pastor of
The Lake of the Woods Church, and his wife, Karen, were
honored for their exemplary preaching, teaching, and service
leadership during the past six years. The Chairman of the
Board of Elders, Bud Moody, recognized Dr. Howe for his
contribution in sustaining and enhancing the spiritual life of
the congregation, and for guiding the church through the last
two challenging years of the COVID-19 pandemic. During
this period, on-line services were developed that enabled the
church to maintain and even grow its attendance. Last year’s
projected budget was met and over-all giving exceeded the
board’s expectations. Thankfully, no staff or pastors were laid
off during the height of the pandemic. Wayne Thompson’s
moving tribute to Dr. Howe was an apt expression of the love
and appreciation that reflected the ubiquitous sentiments of
those who worked and worshipped under John’s leadership.
Through the unanimous approval by the Board of Elders, the
congregation provided Dr. Howe and Karen with a farewell
gift to attend the Anglican Bishop’s Conference later this
winter.

of Christ. May God continue to richly bless you and
Karen as you travel south to Florida to set up residence in
Jacksonville. We look forward to your snowbird return in the
spring.

Dr. Howe and Karen prepare to cut the cake.

Following the meeting, lunch was served in Friendship
Hall. Participants had the opportunity to ‘take the mic’ and
provide further comments about professional and personal
interactions with Dr. Howe and Karen.

A note from Dr. Howe

Suzanne Lentine, Church Administrator, was grateful for the years she spent working under John’s notable
organizational and administrative giftings. Tom Schach,
webmaster, and creator of Biblebanquet.com, a compendium
of Dr. Howe’s sermons and teachings for more than forty
years, thanked John for creating the opportunity for all to
be spiritually blessed through this encyclopedic endeavor.
The legacy of Dr. Howe’s rich Bible teachings is now
available to the general public to use for years to come. Pastor
Higginbottom expressed thanks for being the recipient of
Dr. Howe’s preaching mentorship. On a more personal note,
Donna Blackistone related that a friend of hers had summed
up her appreciation for Dr. Howe this way, “First, he knows
my name; second, he looks me in the eye when he speaks to
me; and third, I love his sermons!”

It is New Year’s Eve, the last day of 2021,
and my last day as Senior Pastor of the Lake
of the Woods Church. I have just finished
reading through the “Book of Memories” that
so many of you contributed to, and I want to
say once more “Thank You”! Thank you for this
last, special gift...along with all the others. I
wouldn’t trade the past six years for anything.
Thank you for taking the time to share your
thoughts and good wishes. I wish you all a
Happy, Healthy, and Holy New Year.

Thank you, Dr. Howe, for teaching and preaching the
truth of the Gospel and for better equipping us all in becoming more mature, ministering, and worshiping disciples
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Winter storm slams Central Virginia and
Locust Grove community
A fast-moving, deadly winter storm moved through the
Central Virginia area in the early morning hours of Monday,
January 3, 2022, dumping a foot or more of heavy snow on
the area. Accidents on I-95 caused an epic 25-mile traffic
jam trapping people in their cars and trucks for more than
24 hours. Power outages across the area were still causing
disruption after six days. Many people in the Locust Grove
community still do not have power, and the total effects
will not be known until all power is restored and authorities
assess the damage.
Heavy wet snow brought down an unprecedented
number of trees in the community and surrounding area.
The trees toppled under the heavy snow snapping power
lines and blocking main roads and driveways. The storm
was compounded by the precipitous drop in temperature
into the teens during the overnight periods. Neighbors with
power contacted neighbors in the community without
power and offered help where possible. Frustration with the
inability to communicate from within their residences, or
to even know with some approximation when the power
would be restored, forced many to leave their homes seeking
shelter, warmth, and food from neighbors, nearby stores and
establishments that had power.

Downed trees and power lines on Lakeview Parkway caused
major disruption throughout Lake of the Woods.

Church closed for three days
Lack of power, heat, phone service, and a foot of snow
blanketing the parking lots, forced the closure of The Lake
of the Woods Church and offices from Monday until
Thursday morning. After power was restored, building
engineer Warren Hamblet, and church administrator
Suzanne Lentine were able to gain access to inspect the
building. A few trees were damaged, but the building
suffered no leaks or roof damage. They immediately began
the process of restoring the heat and bringing up the various
systems to get the church back online with working phones
and computer equipment. An email was sent to church
subscribers offering the use of Friendship Hall to anyone
who needed warmth, internet or to charge their phones.

The church suffered no damage during the snowstorm.

As the CrossCurrents team puts the finishing touches
on this edition of the newsletter, there are still many in our
community who are anxiously waiting to have their power
restored. While the power trucks continue to roll through
Lake of the Woods repairing lines and installing new poles
where needed, the “Blizzard of 2022” is a week that will be
remembered for years to come. Many residents expressed

gratitude for the electrical crews and neighbors who worked
diligently throughout the week to restore power and clear
downed trees from roads and driveways under these extreme
circumstances.
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Family Ministries
Family worship returns on Sunday mornings
The demographics of The Lake of the Woods Church
are changing as the young family membership of the
church experiences steady growth. Children’s Director,
Mandy Robinson, reflects, “I knew we would spring back
from COVID, but I wasn’t expecting to come back so
quickly.” The 9:45 a.m. Sunday School hour for the whole
family is gaining momentum as the pattern changes from
dropping children off for church to the whole family
coming inside for spiritual growth. The Anchor Class
(Sunday School for parents) just completed William
Fay’s Share Jesus Without Fear and will now be tackling
Henry Blackaby’s Seven Realities for Experiencing God.
Kip Metzer, member of the Anchor Class, shares, “I am
ready to be bold with my faith and not shy away when
God gives me the opportunity to share the Gospel.” Hallie
Barker, mom of three and soon to be four, writes, “We
could have an Oil Change Day offering oil changes to
those who can’t afford or have time to go to a mechanic.”
The middle generation of our church is eager to love and
serve this community for the Lord Jesus Christ. Associates
Pastor John Higginbotham attributes this “Kingdom
enthusiasm” to faithful discipleship, stating, “When all
ages are studying God’s Word and seeking his will, God
exponentially increases both faith and energy. God is
having his way on Sunday mornings. Iron is sharpening
iron at every age-level during Sunday School. To now see
the whole family coming together for worship at 11 a.m. is
a beautiful answer to prayer. God is on the move!”

The teens worship team sings Silent Night at the Christmas
Eve children’s program.

Pastor John led a game of musical hoops, a game similar
to musical chairs, where the whole family had to fit inside
a hula hoop whenever the music stopped. After people
from the Communion service joined the party, two
hundred, eight-count Chick-Fil-A nugget boxes were
emptied by this festive, friendly mob. Donna Blackistone,
who participated in the musical hoops game with her
husband David, later wrote, “Last night was heavenly! I
so loved seeing all those children, those grandmas and
grandpas, having such fun!”

The Jingle Jam Ball re-loaded
“Just when we thought COVID had torn everything
down, God built it back even better” exclaimed Melanie
Przybocki, chief decorator for the Jingle Jam Ball. What
had been originally planned as a formal Christmas dance
to follow the Children’s Christmas program had to be
re-invented due to COVID cancellation. The Children’s
Program was incorporated into the 5 p.m. Christmas Eve
service, and the “Ball” became a family game night in
tandem with Christmas caroling on December 22. After
Kathy Pellegreen, John Lentine, and Steve Atkinson led a
jovial carol sing-a-long for all generations in the Worship
Center, the young families gathered in Friendship Hall for
games.

All thirty young families received a Bible Trivia Game
which had been lovingly wrapped and placed under the
tree by ministry steward, Deb Keene. The finale game
consisted of passing a saran-wrap ball filled with toys and
candy from person to person until all contents had been
unwrapped. “Piñatas are so 2020,” quipped Pastor John.
By the end of the night all 1,600 nuggets had been eaten,
and more than two hundred people had enjoyed this
wonderful evening of fellowship. Parent Susan Mahnel
reflected, “It was amazing with the food, games and gifts
Continued on page 7
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Family worship
Continued from page 6

and fellowship. I thank you for those wrapped gifts under
the tree... I pray for God to lay his hand of loving kindness
upon each person who made the evening happen...it will
be an especially sweet memory for our church family.”
It’s 5 p.m. on Christmas Eve
The Family Christmas Eve service was packed. Ms.
Mandy corralled the children in the choir room as they
prepared to perform. At just the right time, a small army
of bow ties, plaid pants, and fancy dresses marched into
the Worship Center. With just a few friendly prompts,
the children delivered the Christmas story through
a witty alphabet poem. The congregation erupted in
applause as Luke and Naomi Mathis (three and four years
old) concluded the children’s program with a “Merry
Christmas” and an “Amen.” Next, as five-year-old Karma
opened a gift box containing a small, wooden cross, Pastor
John explained the Gospel as a gift from God that is just
waiting to be opened. Finally, as the lights dimmed and
the flame from the Christ candle had been shared one to
another, the youth praise band led the congregation in
Silent Night. Parent Kerissa Tiller wrote, “It was absolutely
perfect! So glad to be part of such a wonderful church.
The kids did great. It was beautiful and a great message
from John.”

Children perform the Christmas Alphabet poem.

Youth Ministry seeks new director
As Pastor John embraces the many new responsibilities of
family ministry, youth ministry has remained strong due to
the tireless efforts of part-time youth director, Jesse Owens;
part-time youth coordinator, Eugene Slagle; ministry
steward, Deb Keene; and an incredible team of volunteer
youth leaders. The youth program at The Lake of the Woods
Church is unique because it gives so much responsibility
for ministry to the teenagers. The teenagers raise their own
funds each fall for the upcoming summer mission field.
The church and community, inspired by the many young
souls who are saved each summer, rally to help the teens
raise $50,000. This money funds spring missions training,
Christian Youth In Action training camp, Good News
Across Sports camps, and the annual mission trip to the
Navajo Nation. Pastor John reminds us, “There is no better
missionary to elementary-age students than a highly-trained
teenager who is on fire for God.” With approximately thirty
children coming to Christ each summer through the efforts
of twenty teen missionaries, the church recognizes the
necessity for a full-time Youth Director.

Families gather for dinner before the Jingle Jam.

Jingle Jam program brings out joyful smiles!

In December, the Board of Elders approved a search
committee for the new Youth Director position. Pastor
John is now receiving resumes from interested applicants at
john@lowchurch.org.
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Child Care Center begins new season
teaching Abeka preschool curriculum
Betsy Bee, Betsy Bee. “B” says buh, buh, buh, buh. Bell,
Balloon, and Bible, Baby and Banana. “B” says buh, buh,
buh buh. Phonics drills resounded down empty hallways
over Christmas break as the Child Care Center (CCC)
teachers prepped for the new year with veteran volunteer
teacher, Tracy Higginbotham. Monday through Wednesday
was devoted to training teachers on the new Abeka preschool curriculum, while Thursday and Friday were scheduled as classroom prep days. Tracy, who had previously
served fourteen years teaching the Abeka Christian preschool curriculum at a previous Christian school, trained
the staff on all the nuances of the new curriculum. She
remarked, “It’s hard to believe that our son, John David, was
a pre-K to 4th grade student of mine when we first adopted
him. He is now twenty-two, married with a little one. I
still miss the classroom, so it’s been a blessing for me to
pass along my experience to this wonderful group of CCC
teachers and staff.”

Children examine books during this year’s Book Exchange.

Higginbotham family teams up, using talents and gifts
While Tracy has focused on excellence in the academics,
her husband, Associate Pastor John Higginbotham, has
been focusing on implementing teaching and student safety
standards to bring the CCC into full policy compliance
for 2022. In this new year, The Lake of the Woods Church
preschool will consist of two three-year-old classes and two
four-year-old classes. A full-time teacher is now dedicated
to each classroom. “Our aim,” Pastor John explains, “is to
instill Christian character in our students while providing an
excellent academic springboard towards kindergarten.” The Students enjoy the new crèche donated by the Lake of the
Woods Lions Club.
Abeka program is phonics driven, building on repetition
through games, songs, and drills. “Bible” is the first subject
of each day, and a new verse is memorized each week. Pastor
John explains, “As Christ becomes the center of everything
we do in the CCC, we will continue to fulfill the church’s
mission of Making Christ Known.” The Child Care Center
will continue to partner with the public schools and the
community by providing before-care, after-care, and daycare to school-age students.
Search is on for a new CCC Director
In December, the church Board of Elders approved a
search committee for the new CCC Director. Pastor John is
now accepting resumes from interested applicants at john@
lowchurch.org.

Families enjoy a piece of “Happy Birthday, Jesus” cake.
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Community Outreach
Church hosts Christmas celebrations for
foster families and RISE friends
Foster families from the Orange County area gathered
on Friday evening, December 3, at The Lake of the Woods
Church to celebrate Christmas in a joyous evening that
included a visit from Santa.
The festivities began with a holiday dinner served by
church volunteers led by Vera Moody. To the delight of
those in attendance, Steve Atkinson played cherished
Christmas selections on the cello during dinner.
Following dinner the children participated in fun
crafts and drawing projects while Santa and Mrs. Claus
assembled the Christmas gifts. Each child received gifts
that were beautifully wrapped by the church Mothers of
Preschoolers group and coordinated by the Foster Care
Ministry team led by Stone Leighty.

Santa shares words of hope with the children.

Members of the Orange County Social Services
Department, including Director Crystal Hale and
Family Services Specialist Vicky Tidman, attended the
celebration. During closing remarks, Director Hale said,
“There are more than 80 churches in Orange County,
and The Lake of the Woods Church is one of the biggest
supporters and partners of foster families.”

Children receive gifts from Santa and Mrs. Claus.

Santa’s visit was the highlight of the evening.
Continued on page 10
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Christmas celebrations Tidman family fosters
42 children
Continued from page 9

Vicky Tidman and her husband, Graeme, have supported 42 foster children during the past 23 years.
Married for 35 years, they adopted four of their foster
children, Michael, Leeah, Steven and Josh into their
family. They have two biological sons, Alex and Jeremy.

R.I.S.E. sings “Happy Birthday, Jesus”
On Thursday evening, December 9, the Religious
Instruction in Special Education (RISE) friends celebrated
Christmas by joining in a heartfelt rendition of “Happy
Birthday, Jesus.” The party began with a festive dinner
of baked ham and all the trimmings prepared by Diane
Rivenburg and served by RISE family volunteers. After
dinner, the RISE friends and their support group gathered
in a large circle for a raucous game that included a lively
gift exchange. It was a joyful evening of fellowship. Smiles
and laughter abounded.

The Tidman family was often busy balancing the needs
of all their children that included a period when the
youngsters were attending five different schools at the
same time. At one point four children were in successive
grades at the same high school. Vicky said, “We treasured
the milestones and accomplishments of each child, celebrating together as a family. Many times the milestones
involved achieving goals that initially seemed impossible.
Watching how all six children, five boys and a girl, bonded
over time was one of my most rewarding experiences.”
Vicky said that fostering children can be very
challenging, but “the rewards far outweigh the hard
work.” The need for foster parents in Orange County is
great. To learn more about the foster program, call
540-672-1155, and ask for “family services.”

RISE adults enjoy dinner before their Christmas party.

Tidman family. First row, left to right: Alex, Leeah, Jeremy
and Steven. Back row, left to right: Michael, Graeme, Vicky
and Josh.
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Missions
ThriVe ministry saves babies, restores
women, and renews families
The church Mission Partner of the Month for January
is ThriVe Women’s Healthcare of Central Virginia. This
ministry is a life-affirming, Christian ministry dedicated
to helping women, teens and families in crisis pregnancy.
The Orange center is one of four centers that serves nine
counties in central Virginia and the city of Charlottesville
to provide healthcare to women. For 36 years, ThriVe
Women’s Healthcare (formerly Pregnancy Centers of
Central Virginia) has been sharing the love of Jesus by
serving women and supporting families through times
of crisis and trauma. The ministry provides no-cost,
confidential pregnancy tests, STI/STD testing and
treatment, ultrasounds, and material assistance when
needed. The following story of Nadine was shared by
permission from ThriVe.

a referral for post-abortive counseling and heard about the
Lord’s mercy and redemption. Nadine decided to carry the
pregnancy and parent the baby. She talked of her desire to
return to faith. God is making a way for Nadine, and his
hand is evident in every step and provision of the day.
ThriVe saves 60 babies
During the first three quarters of 2021, 458 clients
visited one of the central Virginia ThriVe centers; many
visited more than once to receive materials or counseling.
• 30% were determined to be abortion-minded
or “abortion vulnerable.”
• 258 pregnancy tests and 122 ultrasounds were
administered.
• Sixty babies were born.
• The Gospel of Jesus Christ was shared with
everyone. 16% reported they had no faith and
6% of clients reported as Muslim.

A baby is not a “strawberry!”
Recently, a ThriVe hotline volunteer received a call from
a young woman, identified only as Nadine, because Nadine
means “hope.” She was distraught and requested an
immediate ultrasound. She was pregnant and didn’t think
she could have this baby. She had struggled emotionally
for the last two years after having already received an
abortion two years prior, and had not been emotionally
the same since, feeling a heaviness “like clay” in her
chest. Nadine went to a local abortion clinic and had an
ultrasound, but was not permitted to see the image. “There
is really nothing to see,” she was told by the abortion
clinic staff. “It (the baby) basically looked like a small
strawberry.” As the story unfolds, that heaviness in her
chest was the Lord preparing her heart. Something told
her to leave the abortion office. She did, and she reached
out to ThriVe.

Continued on page 12

Ultrasound technology - seeing is believing
A ThriVe volunteer sonographer drove an hour and a
half to meet Nadine and conduct an ultrasound. When
the ultrasound image of the baby appeared, the first
thing Nadine said when she saw it was, “That is NOT
a strawberry!” They prayed several times throughout
the process. The ThriVe staff provided Nadine with
educational material regarding fetal development, healthy
pregnancy practices and processing grief. Nadine was given
11

ThriVe ministry
Continued from page 11

How you can help
January is Sanctity of Life Month, and The Lake of the
Woods Church will join the ThriVe Baby Bottle program.
Additionally, mark your calendars now to participate in
the Walk for Life on April 30 in Culpeper.
The search for a new Executive Director is ongoing.
Please remember ThriVe Women’s Healthcare of Central
Virginia in the following prayers:
• Pray for God to provide a compassionate,
Christian leader to be selected as Executive
Director.
• Pray for new partners to come alongside the
ministry as it grows to offer more medical
services.
• Pray for connections with clients to be an
avenue to share the Gospel throughout their
pregnancy.
• Pray for spiritual and physical protection for the
ThriVe Centers, staff and clients.
• Pray for God’s church to provide the resources
to protect the unborn and to reach souls.
• Pray for life assured for every baby; hope
renewed for every family; lives transformed
through Jesus Christ.

Prayer for Missions
Our Gracious Heavenly Father, you hold all life as
precious. We ask you to cradle, guard, and protect
those most innocent and defenseless among us who
are still in their mothers’ wombs. We thank you
for the work of the ThriVe Women’s Healthcare
of Central Virginia in preserving the lives of these
little ones whom our Lord Jesus Christ invited to
come to him; we ask it in his name. Amen.
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Congregational Care Ministry
Remembrance service honors the lives of our
loved ones who have passed
Terry Maple, coordinator for the Greeting Ministry at The
Lake of the Woods Church, shared the following testimony
regarding his experience during the Service of Remembrance
on December 5.

“Thank you, Mike Lemay, for making this a special occasion
for all of us and for the loving and caring way in which your
words touched each of us.”

“One of the most traumatic experiences we will ever face is
the loss of a loved one. Nothing can ever prepare us for that
moment. Whether it is expected or unexpected, the traumatic
impact of that precise moment will hit home. ‘How can I
possibly go on without…’

New Classes begin
FaithWorks, a new Bible study, begins in January
This book-by-book Bible study group by FaithWorks will be
studying Daniel. The study will begin on Thursday, January
20 at 1 p.m. and will continue on the 1st and 3rd Thursday of
every month in the Charter Room. Contact Minister Mike
Lemay by email at mike@lowchurch.org or call 540-972-9060
for more information.

“But we do go on, because God is with us. He has equipped
us with a strength to persevere each day through our immense
sadness. We get up and get on with life as we now know it.

Continued on page 14

“As the days pass, we slowly learn to live with our new,
alternative reality. We often ask God, ‘Why did you let that
happen?’ As Christians we know that God has a plan for each
of us, and we must look to him to guide us in resuming fruitful
lives.
“Much of the time we feel alone, but occasionally there is
an opportunity to join others who are experiencing the same
feelings. For many of us, that opportunity occurred at the
poignant Service of Remembrance which Minister Mike
Lemay led on Sunday, December 5.

Please remember in your prayers the following members of our congregation who are ill or in the hospital:
Heather Austin 		
Foster Billheimer 		
Bill Cole			
Danny Delongis		
Randy Halverson		
Betty Lawson 		
Rick Nelson		
Dave O’Hara 		
Ruth Poch			
Selena Rave		
Doug Rogers		
Rose Tuminaro		

“Previously, at my former church, I had organized and
officiated other similar services, but this was the first occasion
in which I had participated as one remembering the loss of my
wife.
“Reflecting on the many times I had led such services, I
thought it would be easy, but I was wrong. The moment my
late wife’s picture was displayed on the screen, and I went
forward to light a candle in her memory, the reality of my loss
hit me.

Doris Barnes 		
Charlie Bocook
Rick Coover 		
Susan Dyer
Ted Hetrick
Bud Lewis
Tom Northam
Lonnie Paxton
Dick Rankin
Andy Rayne
Randy Squires
Josh Wolfrey

Please remember those in our congregation who have
recently gone to be with the Lord. Keep their families
in your prayers: Nora Simpson, Micky and Bubba
Spears.

“I will always remember the love my wife and I shared
together for fifty years. Having this blessed opportunity to
honor her at the Service of Remembrance impacted me
greatly.
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New classes begin

Clinic team assists
online viewer with help

GriefShare begins in February
The next session begins on Monday, February 28, at 6:45
p.m. in the Founders Room. GriefShare support groups are
led by people who understand and want to help. Those dealing
with loss can gain access to valuable GriefShare resources to
help them recover from loss and rebuild their lives.

In December, Suzanne Lentine, the Church
Administrator for the Lake of the Woods Church and
volunteer for the Living Water Community Clinic,
responded to a telephone request for assistance from an
online viewer who wanted to help a neighbor.

Continued from page 13

This is Suzanne’s story:
“I received a call today from a lady up in NOVA
(Fairfax County). She then patched in another lady to
our conversation. The second lady needed a free clinic she
could go to for some medical help. Her husband recently
lost his job and with it, their medical insurance. They
were willing to come to our clinic but were hoping for
something closer.

There are thousands of GriefShare recovery support groups
meeting throughout the United States. Come join this
group every Monday for 13 weeks. To register go on-line to
GriefShare.org or contact Minister Mike Lemay by email at
mike@lowchurch.org.
DivorceCare will begin Tuesday, March 1, on Zoom
DivorceCare’s life-changing support groups welcome those
experiencing separation and, or divorce, and guide them on
the path to recovery. Over one million people have found
comfort and hope through this 13-week, video-based series.
To register go on-line to DivorceCare.org or contact Minister
Mike Lemay by email at mike@lowchurch.org.

“The caller watches our Sunday online broadcasts and
knew about the Living Water Community Clinic from
watching The Lake of the Woods Church services online.
She asked me if I could give her any names of free clinics
closer to Fairfax that would possibly help this person
on the phone who has cancer, and now, has no medical
insurance.
“I was able to find two clinics located closer to them
by looking at the Virginia Free Clinic Directory. They
were so happy. I just thought it was interesting that they
made all these connections. One lady saw the broadcast,
learned about our clinic, knew someone else who needed
medical help, and thought calling us could get them some
connections to resources closer to them.
“We never know who these online broadcasts are going
to impact. I am so blessed to serve on this team.” Suzanne
Editor’s note: The Board of Elders for The Lake of
the Woods Church approved the donation of the 2021
Christmas Eve offerings to the Living Water Community
Clinic in recognition for the clinic’s continuing
exceptional service to our local community.
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Chancel Choir entertains audience with The
Road to Bethlehem Cantata
On December 17 and 18, 2021, with great anticipation,
the Chancel Choir of The Lake of the Woods Church
performed the Christmas Cantata, The Road to Bethlehem,
written by Lloyd Larson. Under the direction of talented
Minister of Music, Kevin Paxton, accompanied by
dexterous concert pianist, Kathy Pellegreen, the choir
began learning the songs in late summer. Stringed instruments and narration were added in early December
to complete the musical ensemble. The scripture-based
narration was written by Kylee Larson and was read
beautifully by Karen Howe, Gil Elvgren and Donna
Blackistone. The decorations were assembled and
creatively displayed by Karen Howe and Nancy Bowles.

for nearly two years by COVID-19 safety guidelines, it
was a glorious opportunity for the choir to sing together
again, to share the good news of Christ’s birth, and to
worship the newborn King. Audience members celebrated
the music and the message with a standing ovation each
night. The 2021 Christmas Cantata lifted our spirits and
reminded us all that God is always with us. He can be
found in the most unexpected places if we truly seek him.

The cantata focuses on the travels to Bethlehem by
Mary and Joseph, the shepherds and the Magi. Scripture
detailing prophecy from Isaiah 40 and Micah 5 is written
into the lyrics, and many of the songs contain selections
of familiar music such as The First Noel and Angels We
Have Heard on High. Songs about the shepherds, such as
Shepherds in the Field are based on the gospel of Luke. The
song, The Journey, which describes the travels of the Magi,
is based on the gospel of Matthew. The road of faith is
often difficult, filled with wonder and clouded with doubt,
but it is this road, the road to Bethlehem, which leads all
believers to Christ. A lyric from the cantata states, “While
we thought we came to you in a little starlit place, it was
you who came to us, Christ, the Glory of God’s face.”

Chancel Choir celebrates the newborn King.

All the members of the choir truly enjoyed the
experience. It was especially wonderful to have the strings
and piano accompaniment. The choir has a strong group
of male voices, and this arrangement allowed the tenors
and basses to shine. The first sopranos glorified God with
their descant in the song, A Highway for Our God. It was
a special blessing to have additional female voices that
joined the choir just for the cantata. New members of the
choir, Susan Barnes and Randy Whitehead, commented
that the talented veteran choir members made them
feel loved and supported. Donna Blackistone tearfully
commented that it was the “sweetest cantata ever.”
On each night of the performance, large, appreciative
audiences made the event exceptionally rewarding to
the choir and the congregation. After being restricted

Gil Elvgren and Karen Howe narrate The Road to Bethlehem.
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January Birthdays
1
3
		
6
		
9
10
12
16
18
		
		
		
19
20

Mary Ryan
Mandy Robinson
Scott Bowman
Gillette Elvgren
Jack Ruther
Tanya Hall
Donna Blackistone
Adam Colson
Carolyn Zachies
Marty Poch
Pete Brown
Harold Pellegreen
Martha Sukites
Carl Cornwell
Charlie Bocook

20
		
		
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
29
30
		
31

Kyle Helsel
Jennifer Manelli
Erich Wachendorf
Mark Strickler
Mike Lemay
Gerald Baker
Iris Thompson
Ron Swarthout
Ron Morris
Lora Wood
Barbara Farmer
Kevin Paxton
Mary Lou Wiles
Gordon Klooster

Anniversaries
6		 Wes Seaman &
			
Barbara Crawford
13 Gary & Lynn Duley
16 Matt & Carrie Bernd
19 Marvin & Bonnie Snoddy

20 Erich & Vicki Wachendorf
22 Bud & Vera Moody
31 Robert & Mary Ann
		Hamilton
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